With a solid academic foundation and workplace ready students, Flinders placements make good business sense.

Flinders University is committed to providing a student-centred, innovative, supportive and high quality learning experience.

For students, placements develop work-ready skills. For employers, taking part in a student placement offers benefits that go well beyond providing a foundation for tomorrow’s professionals.

Student placements can assist your heavily committed teams; allow you to assess potential employees; contribute to your community engagement goals; and foster long term research collaboration with the University.

The Flinders Business School placement program is designed to give students a real opportunity to gain experience and enable them to put theory into practice by undertaking an industry placement or project.

Our students are well prepared for placements in their 2nd or 3rd year of a Bachelor of Business or Bachelor of Commerce degree, with current knowledge of workplace compliance standards and professional codes.

Getting started
- Express your interest
- Scope your placement needs
- Work with us to develop a partnership agreement

What then?
- Placement opportunities are advised to students
- We coordinate the placement responses
- You select your preferred candidate

What support can Flinders offer?
- A framework for the placement through our comprehensive Industry Agreement
- An academic supervisor to mentor each student
- A placement coordinator to assist with questions or issues that may arise
What can a placement student do?
- Support Accounting, Human Resource Management, Marketing functions
- Carry out cost-benefit analysis, market research, book-keeping
- Assist with marketing plans, business plans, grant applications, customer liaison, service provision

What sectors are involved?
- Finance
- Marketing
- Small business
- Accounting
- Hospitality
- Tourism
- Banking
- Human Resources
- Government
- Not-for-profit

What are the benefits to you?
- Dedicated resource to complete specific tasks
- New talent, fresh ideas and approaches
- Additional workforce capacity
- Potential recruitment pathway
- Community engagement

Further Information
Work Integrated Learning (WIL) Coordinator
Flinders Business School
P:(08) 8201 2603
E: fbsplacements@flinders.edu.au
W: flinders.edu.au/wil
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